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Since making a journal requires the use of a stapler, we recommend adult supervision.

• After printing them out, stack the full-page sheets faceup in the following order 
 from top to bottom: 

  back cover/cover       pages 17-2       pages 15-4       pages 13-6       pages 11-8 

• Then, carefully fold the entire stack in half and make a crease. 

• Keeping the pages together, unfold the stack and staple three staples along 
 the length of the crease to make a spine. Be sure to staple through the top of 
 the stack so that the tips of the staples are on the inside of the journal.

• Now, you’re ready to draw and write about your trip. Just follow the prompts! 
 (To keep the color from bleeding through the pages, we suggest using crayons.)

1 2 3 4 5



Our Trip to

Written and Illustrated by:

Name



How We TraveledHome Again

car plane

train

other:

boat

The best part about traveling

was:

I felt

when it was time to go home.

The first thing I did when I got 

home was:

Draw a picture of how you 
traveled on the opposite page.

Draw a picture of yourself at home
again on the opposite page.

217



Draw a picture of where you 
stayed on the opposite page.

Draw a picture of your best or
worst memory of your trip on 
the opposite page. 415

Where We StayedMemories

The best part about where we

stayed was:

My favorite part of our trip was: During our trip, we stayed in:

My least favorite part of our 

trip was:



Draw a picture of something 
you did on the opposite page.

Draw a picture of yourself
enjoying the weather 
on the opposite page. 613

What We DidWeather Report

It was the first time I ever:

I hope it’s the last time I ever:

On our trip, the weather 

was mostly:

On our trip, we:

The temperature was:

sunny cloudy
rainy snowy

hot
warm
cold

100

90

80

70

60

50

40

30

20
Color up to the temperature.



Draw a picture of people you
saw on your trip on the 
opposite page.

Draw a picture of yourself and 
a friend you met on your trip 
on the opposite page.

811

Who We SawNew Friends

It was so funny when:

We can stay in touch by:

On our trip, we saw:I made these new friends on 

my trip:

phone

visiting
email/web
writing letters

On the next two pages, draw a map that 
shows your home and your vacation spot.


